
2. When I was sinking down, 
 sinking down, sinking down, 
 when I was sinking down, sinking down, 
 when I was sinking down 
 beneath God’s righteous frown, 
 Christ laid aside his crown for my soul, for my soul, 
 Christ laid aside his crown for my soul. 
 
4. And when from death I’m free, 
 I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on; 
 and when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on; 
 and when from death I’m free,  
 I’ll sing God’s love for me, 
 and through eternity I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on; 
 and through eternity I’ll sing on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Lutheran Church, Morris MN 
Order of Worship for Sunday, May 17, 2020 the Sixth Sunday of Easter 

 

Gathering     “For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.”  —Matthew 18:20 

 

Prelude and Lighting of the Candles 

 

Welcoming and Announcements 
 

Confession & Forgiveness 

In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

God of all mercy and consolation, come to the help of your people, turning us from our sin to live for you 
alone. Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we may confess our sin, receive your forgiveness, and grow 
into the fullness of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 

Most merciful God, we confess that we are captive to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned 
against you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left undone. We 
have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of 
your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in your 
will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name. Amen 

In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his sake God forgives us all our 
sins. As a called and ordained minister of the church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you 
the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
Amen.  

 
Hymn:  “What Wondrous Love Is This”  #666 

1. What wondrous love is this,  
 O my soul, O my soul! 
 What wondrous love is this, O my soul! 
 What wondrous love is this  
 that caused the Lord of bliss 
 to bear the dreadful curse for my soul, for my soul, 
 to bear the dreadful curse for my soul?  

 

3. To God and to the Lamb,   
 I will sing, I will sing; 
 to God and to the Lamb I will sing; 
 to God and to the Lamb, 
 who is the great I AM, 
 while millions join the theme, I will sing, I will sing, 
 while millions join the theme, I will sing. 

 
Music: W. Walker, Text: North American Folk hymn  
©1995 Augsburg Fortress. Used with permission under One License #A-710041 

 



Kyrie In peace let us pray to the Lord.    Lord, have mercy.   

 For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.  Lord, have mercy. 

 For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the church of God, and for the unity of all, let 
 us pray to the Lord.  Lord, have mercy. 

 For this holy house, and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us pray to the Lord.  Lord, 
 have mercy. 

 Help, save, comfort, and defend us gracious Lord.  Amen. 

 

“You Are Holy”  #525 

You are holy, you are whole. You are always ever more  
than we ever understand.  You are always at hand. 
Blessed are you coming near.  Blessed are you coming here 
to your church in wine and bread, raised from soil, raised from dead. 
You are holy, you are wholeness, you are present. 
Let the cosmos praise you, Lord! 
Sing hosanna in the highest! Sing hosanna! Sing hosanna to our God!   
 

Text & Music: Per Harling. ©1990 Augsburg Fortress. Used with permission under One License #A-710041 

 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.  And 
also with you. 

 

Prayer of the Day  

Almighty and ever-lasting God, you hold together all things in heaven and on earth. In your great mercy 
receive the prayers of all your children, and give to all the world the Spirit of your truth and peace, 
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever. Amen.  
 

Special Music:  Jennie Odello 
 

 Word 
Reading:  Acts 17:22-31 

Then Paul stood in front of the Areopagus and said, “Athenians, I see how extremely religious you are in 
every way.  For as I went through the city and looked carefully at the objects of your worship, I found 
among them an altar with the inscription, ‘To an unknown god.’ What therefore you worship as 
unknown, this I proclaim to you. The God who made the world and everything in it, he who is Lord of 
heaven and earth, does not live in shrines made by human hands, nor is he served by human hands, as 
though he needed anything, since he himself gives to all mortals life and breath and all things.  From one 
ancestor he made all nations to inhabit the whole earth, and he allotted the times of their existence and 
the boundaries of the places where they would live, so that they would search for God and perhaps grope 
for him and find him—though indeed he is not far from each one of us.  For ‘In him we live and move and 
have our being’; as even some of your own poets have said, ‘For we too are his offspring.’  Since we are 
God’s offspring, we ought not to think that the deity is like gold, or silver, or stone, an image formed by 
the art and imagination of mortals.  While God has overlooked the times of human ignorance, now he 
commands all people everywhere to repent, because he has fixed a day on which he will have the world 
judged in righteousness by a man whom he has appointed, and of this he has given assurance to all by 
raising him from the dead.” 

 



Reading:  Psalm 66:8-20 

Bless our God, you peoples; let the sound of praise be heard. 

Our God has kept us among the living and has not allowed our feet to slip. 

For you, O God, have tested us; you have tried us just as silver is tried. 

You brought us into the net; you laid heavy burdens upon our backs. 

You let people ride over our heads; we went through fire and water, but you brought us out into a place of 
refreshment. 

I will enter your home with burnt offerings and will pay you my vows; 

those that I promised with my lips and spoke with my mouth when I was in trouble. 

I will offer you burnt offerings of fatlings with the smoke of rams; I will give you oxen and goats. 

Come and listen, all you who believe, and I will tell you what God has done for me. 

I called out to God with my mouth, and praised the Lord with my tongue. 

If I had cherished evil in my heart, the Lord would not have heard me; 

but in truth God has heard me  and has attended to the sound of my prayer. 

Blessed be God, who has not rejected my prayer, nor withheld unfailing love from me. 

 

Reading;  1 Peter 3:13-22 

Now who will harm you if you are eager to do what is good?  But even if you do suffer for doing what is 
right, you are blessed. Do not fear what they fear, and do not be intimidated, but in your hearts sanctify 
Christ as Lord. Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for 
the hope that is in you; yet do it with gentleness and reverence.  Keep your conscience clear, so that, when 
you are maligned, those who abuse you for your good conduct in Christ may be put to shame.  For it is 
better to suffer for doing good, if suffering should be God’s will, than to suffer for doing evil.  For Christ also 
suffered for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, in order to bring you to God. He was put to 
death in the flesh, but made alive in the spirit, in which also he went and made a proclamation to the spirits 
in prison, who in former times did not obey, when God waited patiently in the days of Noah, during the 
building of the ark, in which a few, that is, eight persons, were saved through water.  And baptism, which 
this prefigured, now saves you—not as a removal of dirt from the body, but as an appeal to God for a good 
conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who has gone into heaven and is at the right hand of 
God, with angels, authorities, and powers made subject to him.  

 

Gospel Acclamation     Alleluia, Lord, to whom shall we go? 

    You have the words of eternal life.  Alleluia. Alleluia.  
 

Gospel:  John 14:15-21  (response after announcement of Gospel: Glory to you, O Lord) 

“If you love me, you will keep my commandments.  And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another 
Advocate, to be with you forever.  This is the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it 
neither sees him nor knows him. You know him, because he abides with you, and he will be in you.  “I will 
not leave you orphaned; I am coming to you.  In a little while the world will no longer see me, but you will 
see me; because I live, you also will live.  On that day you will know that I am in my Father, and you in me, 
and I in you.  They who have my commandments and keep them are those who love me; and those who 
love me will be loved by my Father, and I will love them and reveal myself to them.” 

 (response after reading of Gospel:  Praise to you, O Christ) 



Message 

 

Hymn:  “Love Divine, All Loves Excelling”  #631 

1. Love divine, all loves excelling, 
  Joy of heaven, to earth come down! 
 Fix in us thy humble dwelling, 
 all thy faithful mercies crown. 
 Jesus, though art all compassion,  
 pure, unbounded love thou art; 
 visit us with thy salvation, 
 enter every trembling heart. 
 

3. Come, Almighty, to deliver; 
 let us all thy life receive; 
 suddenly return, and never, never 
 more thy temples leave, 
 Thee we would be always blessing, 
 serve thee as thy hosts above, 
 pray, and praise thee without ceasing, 
 glory in thy perfect love. 
 

 Text: Charles Wesley.  Music: Rowland H. Prichard.   Public Domain. 
  

Statement of Faith:  Apostle Creed 

I believe in God, the Father almighty 
 creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 
 who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
 born of the Virgin Mary, 
 suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
 was crucified, died, and was buried; 
 he descended to the dead. 
 On the third day he rose again; 
 he ascended into heaven, 
 he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 and he will come again to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
 the holy catholic church, 
 the communion of saints, 
 the forgiveness of sins, 
 the resurrection of the body, 
 and the life everlasting.  Amen. 
 

 

Offering/Offertory  :  “Create in Me a Clean Heart”   #185 

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me. 
Cast me not away from your presence, and take not your Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and uphold me with your free Spirit. 
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit with me. 

 

Music: Liturgy of Joy, James M. Capers.  
©1993 Augsburg Fortress. Used with permission under One License #A-710041 

 

2. Breathe, oh, breathe thy loving Spirit 
 into every troubled breast; 
 let us all in thee inherit; 
 let us find thy promised rest. 
 Take away the love of sinning; 
 Alpha and Omega be; 
 end of faith, as its beginning, 
 set our hearts at liberty. 
 
4. Finish then thy new creation, 
 pure and spotless let us be; 
 let us see thy great salvation 
 perfectly restored in thee! 
 Changed from glory into glory, 
 till in heaven we take our place, 
 till we cast our crowns before thee, 
 lost in wonder, love, and praise! 



Prayers  

Uplifted by the promised hope of healing and resurrection, we join the people of God in all times, and 
places in praying for the church, the world, and all who are in need. (a brief silence) 
 

Abiding God, you have revealed yourself to us in the form of your Son, Jesus Christ. Embolden your 
church, as your followers, to reveal your love to everyone in our speaking and in our living. Lord, in 
your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 

You are the creator of heaven and earth. Revitalize the health of oceans, rivers, lakes, springs, 
glaciers, and other bodies of water that give life to your creatures. Lord, in your mercy, hear our 
prayer. 
 
You call all people of the world your children. Judge the nations justly, show mercy to the oppressed, 
and speak truth to power through your prophets.  Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 

You come near to us when we are lost, and you hear our distress. We pray for those who suffer in any 
way. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Your commands are good and merciful. Give us courage to take hold of our baptismal promises to 
work for justice, advocate for the voiceless, and free the oppressed and imprisoned in body, mind or 
spirit.  Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 

You remain with us always, O God, and your kingdom has no end. We remember the saints who have 
gone before us. Unite us forever in your final victory over death.  Lord, in your mercy, hear our 
prayer. 
 

With bold confidence in your love, almighty God, we place all for whom we pray into your eternal 
care; through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 
 

Lord’s Prayer 

Our Father, who art in heaven,  
 hallowed be thy name, 
 thy Kingdom come, 
 thy will be done, 
    on earth, as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses,  
 as we forgive those 
    who trespass against us;  
and lead us not into temptation,  
 but deliver us from evil.  
For thine is the kingdom,  
 and the power, and the glory,  

  forever and ever. Amen. 
 

 
 

Sharing the Peace   Please share a sign the peace with one another  

 



Mick Rose, Angie Staples, those affected by COVID-19, those who serve in the military, families of 

victims of war, terrorism and violence, those in our nursing homes and those who are homebound.  

Continue to pray for the overseas missionary we support. Pastor Alex LaChappelle serving as a pastor of 

Nairobi International Lutheran in Kenya, Africa.  Note: you may honor a loved one and support Pastor 

LaChapelle in Kenya. Contact the church office for information. 

2. Let those refuse to sing 
 who never knew our God; 
 but children of the heavenly King 
 but children of the heavenly King 
 may tell their joys abroad, 
 may tell their joys abroad. 

We’re marching to Zion,  
beautiful, beautiful Zion; 
we’re marching upward to Zion, 
the beautiful city of God. 

 
4. Then let our songs abound, 
 and every tear be dry; 
 we’re marching through Immanuel’s ground, 
 we’re marching through Immanuel's ground, 
 to fairer worlds on high, 
 to fairer worlds on high. 

We’re marching to Zion,  
beautiful, beautiful Zion; 
we’re marching upward to Zion, 
the beautiful city of God. 

 Sending 
 

Hymn:  “Come, We That Love the Lord”  #625 

1. Come, we that love the Lord, 
 and let our joys be known; 
 join in a song with sweet accord, 
 join in a song with sweet accord 
 and thus surround the throne, 
 and thus surround the throne.   
 We’re marching to Zion,  
 beautiful, beautiful Zion; 
 we’re marching upward to Zion, 
 the beautiful city of God. 
 
3. The hill of Zion yields 
 a thousand sacred sweets 
 before we reach the heavenly fields, 
 before we reach the heavenly fields, 
 or walk the golden streets, 
 or walk the golden streets. 
 We’re marching to Zion,  
 beautiful, beautiful Zion; 
 we’re marching upward to Zion, 
 the beautiful city of God. 

 

 Text: Isaac Watts. Music: Robert Lowry. Public Domain  
  

  
 

Benediction 

 



Sermon for Sunday, May 10, 2020 by Pastor Dan Belgum 

 
 How does one live through a pandemic?  That’s a question all of us are asking. What kind of resilience does it 
take? A special kind.  And a lot of people’s resilience is breaking down.  Many want to go back to normal.  Open things 
up. I get it, I understand.  Businesses are tanking or closed, people need an income, they have children and their own 
mouths to feed.   Meanwhile, and thankfully, as I see it, the vast majority of Americans realize we still need to use 
common sense and vigilance for the foreseeable future.  And open up with our eyes wide open!   
As we are confined to our homes, bouncing off the walls, postponing and changing our plans, I’ve seen a lot of 
creative suggestions and people out there: e.g. people are learning new skills; from knitting to yoga, from bird 
watching to joke telling; they are starting some new hobby or resurrecting one that they used to enjoy. Some are 
rediscovering the joy of walking. Many of us are learning about and getting good with Facebook and Zoom for the 
first time. And, further, with the reality of illness and death, many are also turning to spiritual matters.  Many of us 
realize we need to dig deeper.  
 There are children that depend on school lunches to have enough calories during any given day of the week.  
Hunger is just around the corner for many children and adults. And, people are hungry for a deeper view of life and 
the spiritual.  When it comes to resilience, and faith, there are some examples from history that may inspire us. Jesus 
is the living stone, in I Peter we read:  “Come to him, a living stone, though rejected by mortals, yet chosen by and 
precious in God’s sight.”  Peter urges those who would place their trust in Jesus to be “living stones”:  “Like living 
stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices to God 
through Jesus Christ.” Any builders know that you need a level, well-plumbed, solid foundation to build a structure 
that will last.  So when Jesus is called the “chief cornerstone,” this is building language.  We can know what that 
means. 
 “Living stones!”  That’s an odd, yet compelling image!  Vibrant stones that create living spaces for life to 
happen and growth and relationships to thrive. Doors that open to the outside world.  Stephen was a living stone. He 
offered spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God, just as we read in Acts 7. Stephen, according to Acts 6, was one of seven 
men of good standing, “full of the Spirit and of wisdom” selected to do the daily distribution of food to the Greek-
speaking (Jewish) Christian widows and orphans.  Today, we would say, he “helped run the soup kitchen.”  These 
seven men were all full of the Spirit and wise, yet they served meals! Acts 6 also relates that: The 12 Apostles then 
could “attend to prayer and serving the Word.”  (Acts 6:4).   
 So, we can see, the early church had to organize and differentiate into teams, with different tasks, to do God’s 
work!  Just like today! Not all are called to serve at the soup kitchen, not all are called to preach, not all are called to 
prophecy, or to teach, yet, all are called to serve somehow. 
Stephen, according to Acts, “was full of grace and power” and “did great wonders among the people.” He was so faith
-filled and did such wonders that some argued with him about his views. And eventually, this led to Stephen going 
before the Sanhredrin, the supreme Jewish Council.  Imagine a soup kitchen server preaching and teaching a group of 
Bishops or governors.  That’s Stephen. He took a very bold stand against these leaders, not only did he accuse them 
of murder (think Jesus), he also says thy have broken the Jewish law and stand in direct defiance of God.  That’s not 
exactly how Dale Carnegie suggested you “win friends and influence people!” He was a prophet and prophets, like 
Jesus, tell the truth.  
 So our Soup Kitchen server Stephen preaches to the Jewish Council Leaders, and they are so angry they stone 
him to death. Stephen becomes the first Christian martyr. Martyr is a word that means “witness.” It is associated with 
dying for your beliefs.  And Like Jesus, according to our account in ACTS, Stephen even asked that God forgive those 
who ignorantly murdered him.  And the church spread because of the likes of Stephen and his spilt blood.  The blood 
of the martyrs was, and is, “the seed of the church.” 
 Rome’s famed Coliseum was a site at which many a Christian met their death at the claws of lions.  This is 
documented.  It was a “sport” and thousands of people would attend. The Christians calmly stood in the center of the 
baked earth grounds under a burning sun, and waited for the lions to appear out of their cages as the crowd roared.  
In the second century, St. Ignatius of Antioch (108-`40 A.D.) was approaching his own martyrdom in Rome’s Coliseum, 
he knew what he was getting into, but he had no fear. Much like St. Stephen, he knew that he would be with his Lord 
soon. He wrote a series of letters as he was marched to Rome for his execution.  Here is a quote:  “Now I begin to be 
a disciple of Christ. I care for nothing, of visible or invisible things, so that I may but win Christ. Let fire and the cross, 

http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/0107.htm


let the companies of wild beasts, let breaking of bones and tearing of limbs, let the grinding of the whole body, and all 
the malice of the devil, come upon me; be it so, only may I win Jesus Christ.” 
 Witnesses like these were numerous, and it led many people to become Christians. There are many accounts 
of Roman soldiers and citizens who converted on the spot when seeing the zeal of the martyrs before them. 
Oftentimes, these Romans were then martyred alongside the Christians, and even came to be venerated as saints 
themselves.  One of those is St. Aglaius (or Eutychus), one of the forty Martyrs of Sebaste. In the year 320, a group of 
Christians were left to freeze in the winter air as they were not willing to offer sacrifice to the Roman gods. One of 
the men renounced his faith, leaving the group at an uneven thirty-nine. By God’s grace, and by seeing the witness of 
the other thirty-nine men, devoted to their God, St. Aglaius tossed aside his cloak, proclaimed that he was a Christian, 
and joined the other martyrs as they sang hymns, awaiting their heavenly reward. For his courage, St. Aglaius, along 
with the other brave martyrs, are now venerated by the whole Church and commemorated every year on March 10. 
From stories such as this, it’s clear why we say that the witness of the martyrs gives life to (or is the seed of) the 
Church. It was Tertullian, one of the Early Church Fathers of the second century, who really coined the term “the 
blood of martyrs is the seed of the Church.” He drives the point home hard in his Apologeticus, directly addressing 
the Roman Empire: “We are not a new philosophy but a divine revelation. That’s why you can’t just exterminate us; 
the more you kill the more we are. The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church. You praise those who endured 
pain and death – so long as they aren’t Christians! Your cruelties merely prove our innocence of the crimes you charge 
against us. And you frustrate your purpose. Because those who see us die, wonder why we do, for we die like the men 
you revere, not like slaves or criminals. And when they find out, they join us.” 
 There are still martyrs today:  Especially in the Middle East and Africa. Probably the most well-known case of 
present day martyrdom comes from Egypt. In 2015, twenty-one men were martyred for their faith by ISIS. They were 
beheaded one by one for their faith in Jesus Christ. One of these martyrs, Matthew Ayairga, was not a Christian when 
he was captured. When asked by his executioners if he rejected Jesus Christ, he was moved by the faith he witnessed 
from the others and said, “Their God is my God”, accepting Christ there on the spot. 
 How does the faith of Stephen, and Peter, and today’s martyrs speak to us? move us?  Today, we might ask 
ourselves:  What am I willing to live and die for?  Are we willing to die for the faith?  What if you and I were on that 
razor’s edge? Would you and I be willing to be obedient to our Baptism and Christ, even in the face of death? What 
about death by Covid-19?  Many have already died, and many more will perish in this pandemic.  Yet, Christ’s Spirit 
helps us to face this and any challenge! Including death.  The Bible says:  “I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.”  One person I know recently told about his own mother, a woman of profound faith and 
faithfulness, and how calmly she accepted her own pain, and suffering during her last months, and her eventual 
death at 89. “I guess she taught us how to do that,” he humbly told me with a slight chuckle.  
 In this week’s gospel reading (John 14:1-14), in that upper room before his passion Jesus assures his disciples, 
“You know the way where I am going.”   
 Then Thomas, perhaps on behalf of all the disciples, owns up to his frustration and fear: “Lord, we do not 
know where you are going. How can we know the way?” So Jesus calls them to deeper trust: “I am the way, and the 
truth, and the life.”   Trust, that’s what our life in Christ boils down to. Whether we are serving in a soup kitchen, or 
receiving food there. We are to be, and we are, “living stones.”  Whether we are singing a solo in church, or night 
owling to make enough money to feed our family.  Whether we are witnessing to someone, telling them the story of 
Jesus’ Love, or making our way through a Pandemic, trust is of the essence.  As we trust, we bear witness to Christ, 
and we are living stones!   
 Thanks be to God that Jesus is trustworthy!  He has gone to the cross, and the grave for us, and raised up to 
eternity – and knows the way to life in God. Such trust is what not only lived in the hearts of the martyrs of the first 
centuries of the Church, like Stephen, but in those martyrs and faithful ones who live today.  Trust in Jesus as “The 
way, the truth, and the life,” assures us that the way through this pandemic is trust in Him.  As we trust God, the 
Spirit builds us into a royal priesthood, serving the living God, loving the neighbor!  Filling us with gentleness, 
obedience, faith, hope and love.  Amen.    
  
References: Nicholas LaBanca, “Blood of the Martyrs Is Still Seed for the Church,” in Ascension: The Faith Formation Leader, Sept. 
17, 2018 (online edition). 
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